Coping with Stress

When stress exceeds your ability to cope, normal tasks can feel overwhelming. The goal of this article is to help you become mindful of barriers to moderating stress and shift to constructive action. Remember, stress is neither good nor bad, it’s a natural reaction to your environment.

1. **Be aware of current coping habits.**

When pressured, some people fill their schedules with social activities in an attempt to avoid facing problems. Others deal with stress by withdrawing from friends and family. A person might also turn to alcohol, junk food, or other unhealthy activities to help them escape stress. While another tells themselves they are a victim of bad circumstances, thinking things like “I shouldn’t have to deal with this”. Be conscious of how you currently deal with stressful situations. Acknowledge your previous reactions to stress by learning to take mindful steps and working on positive stress release tactics.

2. **Identify ways you think yourself to higher levels of stress.**

Stress is a feeling: it isn’t something that happens to you, but rather how you think about what is or has happened. Take a step back and reflect: Are your thoughts making situations worse? Do you feel you have to be perfect and everything is of critical importance? Simply put, stressful thoughts add to real life pressures. Work at adopting more moderate views. Put stressful situations in perspective. Is every problem absolutely urgent? Are these things I have to do by myself or would it be better to ask for help? What is one small thing I can do today to help alleviate my worries?

3. **Ask yourself: What specific problems or conflicts are troubling and which problems can I effectively tackle?**

It’s okay to acknowledge your distress. Don’t ignore it. Think about when, and why, you feel stressed. Then, rather than focusing on how to cope with a number of issues, narrow your list down to what you feel is manageable. Are there issues that are out of your control? If so, eliminate stressors that cannot be solved by you alone. Focus on tasks or stressors for which you are able to make a difference. Taking small steps and handling manageable tasks will help you to feel accomplished and effect positive change in your daily life.

4. **Increase your ability to cope with stress.**

An active and balanced lifestyle is your best defense against stress. Stress experts recommend the following:

- Avoid using alcohol, caffeine or nicotine as a means of alleviating stress.
- Exercise regularly or take a 20-minute walk to dissipate stress and lift your mood.

**For Your Information**

**Motivation Tip:**
Do your most difficult, time consuming, least favorite job first. If you tackle the toughest job, the rest of your tasks will seem that much easier.

**Be Mindful of Others Feelings:**
When you are stressed, take care to mind your tone when speaking with others; co-workers and family included. Make an effort not to take out your feelings on others or spread discomfort. In the long-term, elevating work culture and being kind at home helps keep you happy in turn. Being altruistic improves social, emotional and psychological well-being.

**Balancing Work & Home:**
Upon arriving home from work, these tasks may help you transition from your professional to your personal life:

- Change your clothes and wash your hands, or take a quick shower to unwind. Let this action be a symbol of your switch to “home mode.”
- Take a break, set a timer for 15 minutes, and use that time to do absolutely nothing.
- Remind yourself to “change roles.” Separate work from family time.
• Eat well-balanced, nutritious meals and avoid processed foods.
• Reduce consumption of refined sugars, which cause frequent fluctuation in blood glucose levels, increasing your stress.
• Practice relaxation daily. Try deep breathing, yoga, meditation, imagery, listening to quiet music, or enjoying nature.
• Keep to a sleep schedule and get 7-8 hours of rest nightly.
• Release tension or worry by sharing your feelings with a close friend, family member, or counselor.

In the future, make a point to turn these practices into coping mechanisms. If you’ve had a bad day, pick something off this list to do for yourself before that day is over.

5. Practice deep breathing.

Give your mind and body a moment, absent of stress by practicing slow, deep breathing.

Close your eyes and inhale slowly and deeply through your nose (approx. 7 seconds), then exhale slowly through your mouth (approx. 8 seconds). If you prefer, say a soothing word or phrase as you exhale like “relax” or “I can do this”. Do this for 5 minutes, 3 times a day. This technique, known as the “relaxation response,” will quiet thoughts, lower your heart rate, and bring respiration back to normal.

Another quick, but great technique for when you feel stiff is to: close your eyes, roll your head in a circle - twice clockwise and twice counterclockwise, then take a breath in, clench all of your muscles for 5 seconds, and release your breath while focusing on relaxing your muscles beginning with your toes all the way up through the body.

You Are Not Alone, We Can Help

The Lexington Group can help set up confidential Face-to-Face or Online Counseling. A professional EAP counselor can help you address the cause of your distress and help you learn effective ways to deal with stress. Caring and individualized help for personal and family concerns is only a phone call away.

Request service and find out additional information at The-Lexington-Group.com
For 24/7 help call us at:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
<th>CANADA</th>
<th>ENGLAND</th>
<th>PUERTO RICO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td>1-800-676-4357</td>
<td>1-800-567-4343</td>
<td>0-800-169-6706</td>
<td>1-800-676-4357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td>1-855-328-1185</td>
<td>1-800-812-411</td>
<td>1-800-955-8339</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGLAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUERTO RICO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAYMAN ISLANDS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRELAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TTY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Your Information

Parenting During Stressful Times:

If you feel you have been stressed, most likely your child has noticed. They may also be worried about their own problems. Take the opportunity to sit down with them and listen, assure them if they are upset. Talk together to find manageable solutions which will help deal with the situation.
1. The most important stress-related issues I want/need to address are:

2. The parts of the stress-related issue which I can control or influence include:

3. The goals or the positive results I would like to achieve are:

4. The first step I will take to achieve my goal is:

5. The stress management technique(s) which are most likely to help me achieve a positive result are:

6. I will know I have made a positive change by:

7. Potential barriers to success are:

8. Possible ways to overcome these barriers include:

9. The people who could best support me in this effort are:

10. I will contact them by___________ to discuss this Action Plan and request support.